In each pair of words below, one is from the name of a person and the other is not. Spot the person.

bloomers/drawers
nicotine/caffeine
zeppelin/dirigible
boycott/coerce
chauvinist/patriot

fool/dunce
trombone/saxophone
homogenize/pasteurize
cassia/wistaria
gallows/guillotine

loganberry/cranberry
spinet/piano
mercerize/causticize
shaddock/orange
macadamize/asphalt

vaseline/listerine
recalcitrant/maverick
ixia/fuchsia
fragaria/dahlia
collation/sandwich

volt/electricity
epicure/gourmet
caxton/elite
fahrenheit/thermos
graham/cracker

In the following pairs, the person is mythological.

hysteria/panic
wheat/cereal
oracular/orphic
map/atlas
belligerent/martial
opium/morphine
Monday/Tuesday
morose/saturnine

borealis/north
jovial/happy
vulcanize/rigidity
ammonia/alkali
May/November
ganymede/nectar
mercurial/quick
January/December

pitchblende/uranium
Sunday/Wednesday
whistle/calliope
orgy/bacchanalia
breeze/zephyr
blossom/floral
vengeance/nemesis
androgynie/hermaphrodite